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bv-law approvat in respect or

on or after the 206 day oiJune tb85.

And

(i)

to

of any persons or eompanies (and if
the identity of the beneficial owners of such

ascertain the identity

companies,

companies) who had a material interest in the said lands or who
had a material involvement in the matters aforesaid;

(iD

.
(iil)
.

to ascertain the identity ofany members ofthe Oireachtas, past or
present, and/or members ofthe relevant local authorities who were
involved directly or hdirectly in any of the foregoing matters
whether by the making of representations to a pla ting authority
or to any percon in the authority in a position to make relevant
decisions or by the proposing of or by voting in favour or against
or by abstaining from any such resolutions or by absenting
themselves when such votes w€re taken or by atiempting t6
influence in any manner whatsoever lhe outcome of any such
applications, or who received palments from any ofthe persons or
companies refened to at (i) above.

to

ascertain the identity

of alt public officials rvho considered,

made recommendations or decisions on any such matters and to
report on such considerations, recommendations and./or decisions;

(iv)

to ascertain and report on the outcome of all such applications,
resolutions and votes in relatioD to such applications in the

relevant local authority.
1.

(a)

The identity of all recipients of paymenc made to political parties or

membeis of either House of the Oireachtas, past or presint, or mimbers or
officials ofa Dublin local authority or other public official by Mr. Gogarty
or-Mr. Bailey or a connected person or company within the meaning o}thl
Ethics in Pubtic Office Act, 1995, from 206 iune t9g5 to date, ;nd the
circumstances, considerations and motives relative to any such pa),rnent;

(b)
5.

whether any of the persons referred to at sub-paragraphs 3(ii) and 3(iii)
above were influenced
or indirectly by the offer or receipt ofany
-dircctly
such payments or benefits.

In the event that the Tribunal in the course of its inquiries is made aware of any acts
associated with the planning process committed on or after the 206 June l9g5 which

opr on amount to corruption, or which involve attempls to influence by
thrgts or deception or inducemeni or otherwise to compromise the d.isinterested
performance ofpublic duties, it shall report on such acts and'should in particular
make
recorumendations as to the effectiveness and improvement of exisiing legislation
may rn rts

goveming comrption in the tight of its inquiries.

And the Tribunal be requested to make recommendations in relation to such amendments
to Hanning, l-ocal Govenunent, Ethics in public Office and any other relevant
legislation as the Tn'bunal considers appropriate having regard io its findings.

"pafmenf includes money and any benefit in kind and fte palment to any

person
mctudes a payment to a connected person within the meaning of tbe Ethics in public

Office Act, 1995.

B.

That the Tribunal be request€d to conduct its inquiries in the following manner, to the extent
it may do so consistent with tie provisions ;f the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidencs) Acts,

t"hat

l92l ad 1919i

(i)

to carry out such preliminary investigations in private as it thinlG fit using a1l
powers conferred on it under the Acts, in order to determine whether

tie
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SCHEDULE

Killnlmonrn Eouse,
The Ward,
Co. Dublin.
8th

June, 1989.

Dear Mr. Gogarty,

PROPOSALS FOR DISCUSSION

'

Re: Your lands at Finglas, Ballymun, Donabatq Balgraffin and Portnamock, Co.
Dublin.

I refer to our many discussions regarding your following six parcels ofland:-

Irt 1:

100 acres (approx) at North Road, Finglas, including ..Barrett's

Land".

2:
Lot 3:
I-ot 4:
Irat

12 acres (approx) at Jamestown Road, Finglas.
100 acres (approx) at Poppintree, Ballym.un.

255 acres (approx) at Donabate (Turvey House and Beaverton

House).

5:
Lot 6:
L,ot

250 acres (approx) at Balgriffin.
9 acres (approx) at Portnamock.

I submit the following proposals for your consideration:PROPTOSAL NO.

Lots 1.2 and

t,ot

4

l.ot

5

3

1-

Purchase prooosel
Purchase Price f4,000 per acre
l0% deposit payable on the siping of the contact
Completion I year from date of contract.
Purchase price IR:tl Million
Deposit 10% on contract
Completion 2 years from date ofcontract.
Purchase Price IR f750,000

Deposit 10% bn contract
Completion 3 years from date of contact.
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([100'00) for
Option to be granted for nominal consideration
per
u'ptti"a of years at a purchase price of !30'000'00

i:

Lqt

i

acre.

PROPOSAL NO.

2

- Participation Proposal

Asanalternativetotheoutrigbtpurohaseproposalabovelampreparedtodealwith
t woula Ue given a 50% share in the
o" li"-t-ttit'tnat
"o"ilu"t"
Lots 1 - 5 (inclusive)
"to'"
r- prl"1l*g. Ft-oi"g Permission andt9
ownership of the said r*at io
to be.'allow.ed
Approval' 'it'" iit" tp* *t'ic! I wgrld reryire
(apart

ilta;;iy;;;
permissions and epp.r"i
obtain the

il* -y ii."

itput) in respect of

anticipated. financial expenditure
-a;y
the different lots would be as follows:-

Lots 1. 2 and 3

Tlanning Permission and
A period of 2 years within which to procure a builtlable
including housing' industrial
Building Bye Laws epp-"i'ilt'-lxleJ a"u"topm*t
and commercial.

(to include Architect's
Mv
financial expenditure up to a figure of €150'000
'a;.;ft;;;";fi..i1'
r"".' itanning and eve Law charges etc')'

fees'

Lots 4 and 5

Time requirement

-

3 Years'

Financial

Expenditure

- uP to f150,000

points of information should
In considering the above proposals the following

be

bome in mind bY all Parties:1

.

Permission the entire lands I -6
From the point of view of obtaining Planning
inclusive) have the following shortcomings:-

NO zoning for development purposes
NO sewices.

(City and County) for the
NO proposal in current draft development plans
purposes'
,o"iig of tnt lands or any part thereof for development

2.

for the availability of services
We face a very severe uphill battle to arrange
Permission'
and for the ultimate procurement of Planning

7.

buildable Planning
The steps to be taken on the way to procurilg a.
iaws Approvat are notoriously difficult' time
Permission and Building aye
-uul"ti't

;;;;il

Contravention orders must be obtained
-J .*prn.ii,.
Council
their procurement of a majority vote at 2 full

and this involves
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Meetings at which 78 Council Members must be present and it also involves
satisfactory compliance with extensive requirements and pre-conditions of
the Planning Authority and the inevitable dealing with protracted Appeals to
An Bord Pleanala.

4.

It is essential that the PlaDning Application should be brought in the name of
an active house building company which enjoys good standing and good
working relationship with the Planners and the Council Me,rrbers and in this
regard I confirm that in the event of our reaching agre€,metrt regarding the
within proposals that all Planning Applications would be made by one of my
Companies which meets the said requirements.

5.

In the case of all of the lands the applications will be highly sensitive and
controversial and we can realistically expect strenous opposition fiom
private, political and planning sectors. One ofmy active companies will have
to take the limelight in such applications and withstand the objections and
protests which will inevitably confront it. Apart from the anticipated
financial expenditure as outlined above it should be bome in mind that I will
personally have to give extensively of my time and eforts over the entire
period of the applications including the necessary preliminary negotiations in
regard to services and zoning. It must be bome in mind that I will have to
abandon other pmjects which would be open to myself and my companies in
order to give proper attention to this project. If I am successfirl in qfianging
your lands from their present status of agricultural lands with very limited
potential even for agricultural use into highly valuable building lands I would
have to be rewarded with a minimum 50% stake in the ownership of the
lands. Our. advisors would have to work out the details as to how this can be
effected in the most tax efficient mamer.

I look forward to hearing from you in relatior to the above proposals. In the case of
the first proposal which relates to the outright purchase of the lands (excluding Ilt 6)
I would not be adverse to a proposal which would involve the vendors retaining a
participation stake of up to 20o/o in the purchasing company if you felt that an
ongoing interest in the future development of the lands would be more acceptable to
the present owners.

Yours sincerely,

MICHAELBAILEY,
Mr. Jim Gogarty,
Clontarf,
Dublin 3.
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